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vian fissure. Subsequent digital subtraction angiography (DSA) 
revealed an ill-defined slight bulging in the lateral wall of the left 
ICA at the level of the AChA (Fig. 1A). Then, exploratory pteri-
onal craniotomy was then performed based on a diagnostic sus-
picion of a BBA.

Opening of the carotid and proximal sylvian cisterns in a pteri-
onal craniotomy exposed the supraclinoid ICA. A red friable 
bulge was found in the superolateral wall of the ICA at the level 
of the AChA. The AChA emitted from a lateral wall of the ICA 
close to the BBA. After temporary clipping of the proximal ICA, 
a right-angled aneurysm clip was applied to the lesion parallel to 
the ICA to catch part of the normal arterial wall. While this clip-
ping produced minor stenosis of the ICA, but the rupture point 
was secured (Fig. 1B). The superolateral location of the BBA on 
a left ICA required the clip to be applied using the left hand.

The postoperative recovery was uneventful. The postoperative 
and 1-year follow-up angiograms confirmed the preservation of 
the AChA without any recurrence of the BBA (Fig. 1C).

Case 2
A 53-year-old man presented with a sudden severe headache 

and drowsy mentality. An immediate CT scan revealed a diffuse, 
thick subarachnoid hemorrhage in the basal cisterns. In a subse-
quent DSA, a very small aneurysmal lesion was noticed in the 
lateral wall of the distal ICA close to the AChA origin. As it had 

INTRODUCTION

Most blood blister-like aneurysms (BBAs), which are small frag-
ile, hemispheric bulges at nonbranching sites of the supraclinoid 
internal carotid artery (ICA), arise from the superior or supero-
medial wall of the ICA apart from the anterior choroidal artery 
(AChA) origin1,3,10,17,19,22,25). However, if a BBA arises from the lat-
eral or superolateral wall of the ICA at the level of the AChA, it is 
located close to the origin of the AChA. Based on preoperative an-
giograms, recognition of a BBA adjacent to the AChA origin is dif-
ficult. In addition, such a BBA presents a serious surgical chal-
lenge to preserve the patency of the AChA. Trapping the ICA or 
using encircling techniques, such as encircling clip placement and 
clip placement on wrapping material, is not appropriate to pre-
serve the patency of the AChA.

Therefore, the author reports on 2 such cases of BBAs located 
close to the AChA origin and their successful treatment by direct 
surgical repair without compromising the AChA.

CASE REPORT

Case 1
A 68-year-old man presented with a sudden headache, and an 

immediate computed tomography (CT) scan showed scanty sub-
arachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) in the left carotid cistern and syl-
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a small, hemispherical contour and located superior to the AChA 
origin, rather than distal to it, a BBA was suspicious (Fig. 2A). Also, 
associated focal dilatation of the ICA around the hemispherical 
bulge increased the diagnostic suspicion of a BBA. As good col-
lateral circulation was shown through the anterior and posterior 

communicating arteries, the crucial surgical goal was preserving 
the patency of an AChA in addition to close the rupture point of 
an ICA.

Using a left pterional craniotomy, the affected ICA was ex-
posed by opening the carotid cistern and proximal sylvian fissure. 

A B C
Fig. 1. Case 1. A : Left carotid angiogram showing an ill-defined, slight bulging (arrow) in the lateral wall of the ICA at the level of the AChA. B : In-
traoperative photograph showing a right-angled aneurysm clip applied parallel to the ICA to catch the edges of the arterial defect, producing mild steno-
sis of the ICA. C : 1-year follow-up DSA demonstrating preservation of the AChA (arrow) without recurrence of the BBA and the stenotic ICA induced by 
clip application. ICA : internal carotid artery, DSA : digital subtraction angiography, AChA : anterior choroidal artery, BBA : blood blister-like aneurysm.
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Fig. 2. Case 2. A : A 3D reconstruction of DSA images revealing the BBA (arrow) close to the origin of the AChA (arrowheads) without relation to the AChA. 
B : Intraoperative photograph showing the lesioned distal ICA harboring a rupture point covered by a blood clot in the lateral wall and friable anterior and 
medial walls. C : Illustration demonstrating a large arterial defect and adjacent AChA in the distal ICA. D : Illustration showing severe stenosis of the distal 
ICA after microsuturing the arterial defect. E : Intraoperative photograph showing the AChA emitting from the stenotic distal ICA after reinforcement using 
an aneurysm clip. F : 6-month follow-up DSA showing the severely stenotic ICA and preservation of the patency of the AChA (arrowheads) and PCoA (ar-
rows) without recurrence. DSA : digital subtraction angiography, BBA : blood blister-like aneurysm, AChA : anterior choroidal artery, PCoA : posterior com-
municating artery.
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The superior half of the circumference of the distal ICA appeared 
abnormal. The lateral wall of the distal ICA was covered by a blood 
clot, suggesting a rupture point, while the superior and medial 
walls were very thin and friable (Fig. 2B). Slight manipulation of 
the medial wall of the ICA to obtain proximal control of the pos-
terior communicating artery (PCoA) via an opticocarotid trian-
gle led to iatrogenic rupture of the superomedial wall of the ICA. 
Thus, the rupture point was temporarily closed using a curved 
aneurysm clip, and then attention was paid to the primary rup-
ture point in the lateral wall. After temporary clipping of the proxi-
mal ICA and PCoA, the blood clot covering the rupture point was 
cleared to demarcate the arterial defect and the adjacent AChA. 
The arterial defect was very close and just superior to the AChA 
origin. An attempt to suture the defect was failed due to the fria-
ble superior wall that was torn. When the curved aneurysm clip 
was removed, a large round arterial defect was finally revealed 
(Fig. 2C). At this point, a Yasargil aneurysm clip with C-shaped 
blades (Aesculap Instruments Corp., Tuttlingen, Germany), mod-
el FT 824T was applied parallel to the ICA to close the large, round 
arterial defect, yet this also failed to stop the leakage despite severe 
luminal stenosis of the ICA. Therefore, the large arterial defect of 
the ICA was approximated using four stitches with an 8-0 mono-
filament, resulting in an hourglass appearance due to severe ste-
nosis (Fig. 2D). The suture line was then reinforced using the Yas-
argil aneurysm clip with C-shaped blades, thereby preserving the 
AChA (Fig. 2E). Intraoperative Doppler was used to ascertain the 
patency of the AChA, PCoA, and ICA.

The patient recovered without neurological deficits and re-
turned to his previous life. The postoperative and 6-month fol-
low-up angiograms revealed severely stenotic distal ICA, excel-
lent patency of the PCoA and AChA, and no recurrence of the 
BBA (Fig. 2F), along with good collateral circulation through the 
anterior communicating artery to the middle cerebral artery.

DISCUSSION

The two case reports involved uncommon BBAs located at the 
lateral wall of the ICA close to the AChA and explained the rescue 
surgical techniques for arterial repair to preserve the AChA using 
parallel clip placement and a microsuture technique18,21,24,26,29). 

BBAs arising distant to the AChA origin can be treated with more 
popular surgical techniques, including trapping the ICA with or 
without an extracranial-to-intracranial (EC-IC) bypass, encircling 
clip placement, and clip placement on wrapping1,2,4,5,11-13,15,16,20,22,23,27,30). 
In the case of clip placement on wrapping, a transparent silicone 
sheet, strip of polytetrafluoroethylene membrane, or microsurgi-
cal cotton pad can be used to wrap the affected ICA11,14,15). How-
ever, if the BBA is located close to the AChA, these surgical strat-
egies are limited and pose a high risk of morbidity due to AChA 
insufficiency, postoperative rebleeding with recurrence, and a 
poor outcome.

In cases of a BBA at the level of the AChA, if the BBA is locat-
ed at the superior or superomedial wall of the ICA, tapping the 

affected ICA or clip placement on wrapping material can be ap-
plied. When trapping the affected ICA with 2 aneurysm clips, 
oblique clipping of the distal side of the ICA can avoid occlusion 
of the AChA emitting from the lateral wall of the ICA28). Alter-
natively, the ICA at the level of the AChA can be wrapped by cut-
ting a slit in one end of the wrapping material to accommodate 
the AChA that is opposite the BBA8). However, for the current case 
reports, these techniques would not have avoided AChA insuf-
ficiency.

Direct surgical repair of an arterial defect can be performed 
by either direct clipping or a microsuture technique. For supero-
medial, superior, and superolateral BBAs, a C-shaped or right-
angled clip can be applied to the arterial defect parallel to the ICA 
in order to catch both edges of the arterial defect. For a supero-
medial BBA, which is the most common type, a pterional crani-
otomy is created toward the midline to introduce a clip toward 
the arterial lesion. Meanwhile, for a superolateral BBA, a normal 
pterional craniotomy is enough to introduce a clip to the lesion, 
although a left-side lesion requires the clip to be applied using the 
left hand. If an optimal clip application is not possible due to the 
location or size of the BBA, arterial repair using a microsuture 
technique is the next resort. A few stitches approximating the 
edges of the arterial defect create an affectedarterial segment tu-
bular shape and allow more optimal clip application. If normal 
healthy walls beyond the fragile margin of the BBA can be approxi-
mated, microsutures without clip reinforcement can be enough 
to repair the BBA. However, an angiographic follow-up 1 month 
after the surgery is required due to the risk of recurrence.

The extent of the lesion including the BBA and surrounding 
fragile wall of the ICA can sometimes be much greater than ex-
pected based on angiographic evaluation, and such situations can 
lead to trapping the affected ICA as a final resort. Thus, in preop-
erative angiographic examinations, the effect of ICA occlusion 
should be evaluated, and donor vessels for an EC-IC bypass, such 
as a superficial temporal artery, radial artery, or saphenous vein, 
need to be prepared just in case. The current two cases showed 
good collateral circulation through the anterior and posterior com-
municating arteries, and did not require donor vessel preparation.

After surgical repair of the ICA at or around the origin of the 
AChA, the flow of the AChA should be verified using microvas-
cular Doppler sonography, indocyanine green near-infrared an-
giography, or intraoperative monitoring such as motor evoked 
potentials6,7,9).

CONCLUSION

Ruptured BBAs close to the origin of the AChA are difficult to 
recognize angiographically and present a serious surgical chal-
lenge to preserve the patency of the AChA and prevent a recur-
rent hemorrhage. However, direct arterial repair using aneurysm 
clips and microsuture techniques can provide good surgical re-
sults.
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